
Developing strong, pragmatic and principled nation-
al security and defense policies

CNAS develops bold, pragmatic, and principled ideas to shape and elevate the national security debate 
during a period of great change and consequence. The Center brings together the current and next 
generations of national security professionals - Democrats and Republicans, civilian and military - to 
reforge a bipartisan consensus around America’s approach to national security challenges. CNAS relies  
on critical general operating support from private sector partners to advance its robust research agenda.

CNAS RESEARCH PROGRAMS

NEXT GENERATION NATIONAL SECURITY FELLOWS

AMERICAN LEADERSHIP SERIES FORUM

EXTENDING AMERICAN POWER FORUM

NATIONAL SECURITY LEADERSHIP FORUM

Strategy & Statecraft | Technology & National Security | Energy, Economics, & Security |  
Military, Veterans, & Society | Defense Strategies & Assessments | Asia | Middle East

CNAS hosts the National Security Leaders Forum, a bipartisan event series in which distinguished 
leaders from the public and private sectors debate and develop new strategies to address the 
critical national security and foreign policy challenges facing the United States and the world. 
Past participants include Hillary Clinton, Robert Gates, Leon Panetta, and John McCain.

The Extending American Power Forum brings together a bipartisan group of foreign policy 
and defense luminaries to forge a new vision of America’s role in the world. Participants will 
generate new thinking and collaboration that will help shape the national conversation on 
America’s global role in the run-up to the presidential election in 2016.

The American Leadership Series forum is a partnership between CNAS and the Carnegie 
Council for Ethics in International Affairs. Hosted in New York, the series brings together 
financial and national security thought-leaders to discuss major issues facing America’s 
global leadership.

For the past six years, CNAS has annually reviewed hundreds of applicants and selected 
a class of emerging and future national security leaders. These Next Gen leaders convene 
with national security leaders for monthly discussions on pressing foreign policy and national 
security challenges.

For more information: Kyla McKenna | 202.695.3177 | kmckenna@cnas.org CNAS.ORG



CNAS Corporate Partnership Program

Access 200 special events with thought leaders, policy makers & business executives 

Participate in select CNAS program research groups

Attend private, policy breakfast series

Receive advance copies of CNAS reports & policy briefs

Nominate Next Generation National Security Fellows

Attend annual National Security Conference

Co-host, co-brand & participate in a private National Security Leadership Forum breakfast or din-
ner

Receive briefings by CNAS experts during company conference calls (maximum 4)

Receive CNAS Country Insights and Analysis paper series (trip reports)

Receive briefings by CNAS experts at company conferences and retreats (maximum 2)

Co-host, co-brand & participate in a public National Security Leadership Forum conference

Attend CNAS’s quarterly American Leadership Series Forum

Attend CNAS’s quarterly Extending American Power Forum

Attend private, policy dinner series with CNAS CEO & President

Attend executive-level, private briefing by CNAS CEO

$25,000$50,000$100,000

For more information: Kyla McKenna | 202.695.3177 | kmckenna@cnas.org CNAS.ORG

As a CNAS corporate partner, you will have access to our expert network, 
shape strategic policy conversations, and affiliate with our nation’s leading 
defense and security policy institute. 


